Vroom Char
H opefuls To Meet
A meeting of all candidates who
expect to go into teaching between now and fall, 1954, will be
held today at 3:30 pin. and 4:30
p.m. in Room 24, according to
Miss Doris K. Robinson, director
of teacher placement. Interested
students may attend either of the vol.
Vat 42
two sessions, Miss Robinson said.
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Phi 0 To Build Fire
For Rally at Stadium

Variety Slum
To Lead Off
Weekend Fun

Raincoats and hipboots
t
ki
will find
their places in
toda
:a United Press tuletype reports
are .recurate. TheN indicate increasing winds and showers towith slightIN warmer ternNo. 32 day’
peratures.

Says Scalping, Giving
Away Costs SJS $10,000

By JOE BRYAN
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, has offered its
Jerry Vroom, graduate athletic menager, appeared before the
J i m Bernardi, Homecoming
services to build the fire for the bonfire rally, which will be held Friday
night at Spartan Stadium parking lot directly following the Home- chairman, and Stu Schwalbe, Student Council yesterday afternoon and stated that San Jose State
coming parade. Jerry Boll, chairman of Rally committee, announced show chairman, are urging all stu- college has lost approximately $10,000 because members of the stuto attend the Homecoming dent 1,tcly have scalped tickets or given them to friends.
that the fraternity will also guard the fire from getting out of hand, dents
variety show which will mark the
COP
from
He requested 04+ representatives of the athletic deportment
students
from
and
first of the major events schedbe given permission to -spot
who might try to sabotage it.

The members will begin hauling lumber today, and are asking
for all the help they can get. Ball
stated, ’The size of the fire will
depend on the help we can recroit." Lou Jones, contractor for
the new Speech and Drama building, is donating lumber and is having it trucked out to the parking
lot.
The rally Is scheduled to last
about a hour. "It will be short,
snappy, glad spirit-boUdIng,"
(tall said. The yell leaders sad
posiMy the sang Orb will be on
hand to lead yells and maga.
Prizes for the winning Resta in
be
the liemeeriet parade
awarded.
Ball also mentioned that the
Rally committee has asked the
Spartan Shields to pawl the campus during Homecoming weekend. "Although, it looks like they
are going to get a late start, eongaping
evening."
annsd hisPe
Ball ivischnied.
The rally will immediately follow the Homecoming parade
which is scheduled for 8 o’clock,
according to Art Lund, parade
chairman. The parade will organize at First and St. James
streets and terminate at First
and Williams streets, in front of
the judges’ stands.
Judges for the affair will be
Mayor Parker Hathaway, College President John T. Wahlquiet, Ray Blackmer"), chief of
polio*, Cederie Erectly, president of the Chamber of Commerce, Wad John Thompson.
president of the Merchants associeties.
Lund asked that participants in
the parade begin lining up at 7
o’clock. Divisions 1 and 2, which
include the introductory group sororities, and Independent groups,
will line up north of Julian street
on North Second street. Division 3,
which includes the fraternities,
will line up north of Julian street
on North Third street.
There will be first, second and
third prises awarded for each division, plus the perpetual trophy.

Ehgibihty Group
Schedules Meeting

A meeting of the college eligibility committee will be held Nov.
13. according to Dr. Stanley C.
Benz, dean of men and chairman
of the group.
The committee was set up last
year to determine minimum standards for student participation in
college activities.
Academic standing shoul4 not
be jeopardized by too many extracurricular activities, stated Dean
Benz. He pointed out, however, that
no qualifications for membership
in campus organizations will be
drawn up.

.German Prof
Dr. Wilhelm Haas, professor of
history, sociology, and political
science at a teacher training college in Essen. Germany, will be
on campus this week to study the
college teacher training program.
Last week the Education department sponsored the visit of
Korah Modayil Mani of India to
the campus.
Dr. Haas is in the United States
under the sponsorship of the
Office of Education of the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare of the U.S. government.

All Grads Hurry
To ’Smile Pretty
Roger Flanagan. co-editor of
the LaTorre, announces that December, March, and June graduates are eligible to have graduation pictures taken for the La
Torre. Seniors graduating in August at the end of summer school
also are eligible. Tomorrow is the
last day pictures will be taken
and persons making appointments
then will have to it for pictures
the same day.

Committee To Choose Needed
Characteristics of SJS Grad
A cross-section of opinion on I celved in away eases. Names
what should be the characteristics I were reemomaded by the colof a generally educated graduate lege faesky.
of San Jose State college will be
Two groups of students will
obtained ip a preliminary confer- take part in the discussions. The
ence oh ’Campus Nov. 19 with Dr. first group will be composed of
B. Lamar Johnson, professor of members of the, Student Court,
education at UCLA.
Student Council, and chairmen of
Faculty members, students and various student committees. The
towns-people are scheduled to at- second group will be made up of
tend the conference which will be individual students recommended
in preparation for Education - by the Faculty General Education
Study Day here Nov. 20, at which committee, according to Dr.
Dr. Johnson is to be the principal Charles Purdy of the Dean of
speaker. All classes will be dis- Instructiom office.
missed that day to allow the facMenthes, ell the Faesity Cosaulty to participate M the Edu- ell Omar. Demallee somm
cation Day program.
See. -mad Mbar valumleara tram
lastiers of Moribithis to leant. the esinde. will eseepeste the
two teadmr groups which !MI
eeriness herve bees seat eat by
Mite part la Dr. delimere
President Seim T. Mehigelet,
fermis.
and aealptemese have Mem rerr

uled for the week+end.
The show will he held In Morris Dailey auditorhuis at 8
.’Week tonight. accoriting to
Sehorallie, who is eratee. It will
be a short concise program, lasting not more titan, as hour,
with an assortment .of acts.
Alpha Tau Omega and Alpha
Chi Omega, winners of the recent
All -Greek show will present their
winning skits again. -The Townsmen" a musical combo, led by Jim
West. will also appear on the program. Vocalist for the group win
be Pat Suzuki.
A vocal selection by Rita Marchoke will be preceded by an introduction read by Eldridge Jordon. A few jazz numbers will be
played by Swede Elie, pianist.
Junkie Woad and Mary Lon
Pa(eresa will give a pantornkne
to ihe reeerd, "Marry the Mae
SOW"
"An opportune tla.J
are working on
break and relax
tertakinient."

check" for student body cards u)
match tickets at the College of
Pacific Homecoming game The
permission was granted after a
lengthy debate.
According to Vroom. the 11%.
crags hiss per home game hm
been SMOG. This is in addition
to the California ruse.
San Jose State college students
were issued 6000 tickets for the
game at Berkeley and a great
number less appeared in the rooting section. However, the scats
were filled by older people. Vroom
said some of these persons were
Indignant because of the informal
arrangement which made it possible for students to move around.
Jerry Ball, cbahrman of the
Rally committee, who was oreegniaed from the dank Mated
that if the athletic department
did aaheree the vaa.troorDandthe

Class Director

be
those who
to take a
saw en-

Actors’ Lab Class
Educator iTells Presents Our-Act
His Philoixophy Plays in Boom 53

The first of the Philosophy clubsponsored lectures by the English
educator, A. E. Mann, was presented’ at 2:30 p.m. yesterday in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Dr. Arturo B. Fallico, professor
of philosophy, who introduced
Mann, stated that the lecturer
is representative of the Rudolph
Steiner movement in education.
This movement, Dr. Faille stated,
has for its chief aim the "integration of man, who seems inteot
on bringing about hie utter disintegration."
Mann began the body of his lecture by stating that the con-elation of educational subjects, or the
educational -horizontal plane" has
been achieved. This consists, he
said, of the treating of any educational topic in terms of all its
parts. His lecture attempted to
explain the "vertical plane," or, as
he said, "Where we have come
from and where we are going."
Mann stated that the ancients
achieved a very high plane of
spiritual contemplation. From
that. he ’,aid, we have descended
to a preoccupation with worldly
problems. Now w aes Once again
rising to the first, more worthy
plane. He illustrated this by explaining the evolution of art
forma through the ages.
. The continuation at the lecture
will be given at 2110 pm. tomorrow in the auditorium.

Visiting Counselor
nig AgJ_1
asunielor

,

The Actors’ Laboratory clam
will present two one-act plays today and tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. in
Room 53, according to Miss Elizabeth M. Loeffler, class director.
The plays are "Trifles" by Susan
Glaspell and ’The Marl in the
Bowler Hat" by A. A. Milne.
"Trifles" will be directed by
Ron Blood. The cast is as follows:
Mrs. Hale, Saddra Tebee; Mrs.
Peters, Louise Hayes; Mr. Hale,
Tom Winston; Mr. Peters. Ronald
Stokes and county attorney, Joe
LoBue.
The Clasps.’ play concerns the
investigation of a farm woman
suspected of murdering her Piushand. The character of the "matt
is brought out by small incidents,
thus explaining the title of the
play.
-The Man in the Bowler Hat"
will’ be directed by Marien Sparks.
The ’cast Melodist: John, Joe LaBue; Mary, Mumma Puccinelli;
Hero. Lloyd Walters: Heroine,
Jacquelyn Woods: Chief Villain.
Richard Garvin: Bad Man, Harold
Garcia; and that Maa in the Bowler Hot, Thorn* KinterY.
This second play has typical
Milne trick-ending plot.

Evangelism, Class
Begins This Week
A Christian training clam designed to aid all Markets interested in personal evangelism, will
hold its first oession Friday at
7:30 pm., according to Joe Spin.he. president of the Collegiate
ChriaDmis reasoned. imp
Howe Pake.iInter-Varelty staff
inseaber. lisillit fred Ittlse first am’ islitlr
in personal

fame Ventura frallkilb. is sehedialed
to be on comma, 1=ifsati
r interyin’s with former
trim
Ventura mho ate Auer atilledhig
San Jose state. MO IMO be a4"
able from. II sal
12: Mgt ail ’The wed*
*6 will meet at
DM Jai IL:tripri Weak Ram the remchneels. ’WI110- at
C.- Iselas
AhNnithgtles
-ad -lea Illamob am" silt .
.
.

11110*
Sap J.
Steer maims wield
have better resew amileen.
Vroom stated that there was
iiklihood of students who had
forgotten their irtudern limdy cards
being refused admission to the
game, because the plan is to check
only the older persona with tickets. He added that the 856 faculty
members are as bad as the 51 iidents and said that they would
be requested to present faculty
privilege cards if caught in the
"spat check."

COP Tickets
Still Available
An extension of time has been
granted for students to get tickets for the Saturday night horn. coming game against College of
Pacific, Mrs. Frances Rice of the
graduate manager’s office announced yesterday.
The new deadline is 3 o’clock
this afternoon. Mrs. Rice said.
The time extension was grantrd
by the physical education department, which makes decisions in
such matters. At present there are
4500 tickets left for Saturday
night’s game.

Play Dramatizes
Life of Dancer
A dramatization based on the
life of the great dancer. Isaclora
Duncan, will be presented SuddaY
at 7 pm. on station KEEN by
the San Jost State college and
TV guild, according to Robert 1.
Guy, assistant professor of speech.
Mrs. R. Mon-il is in the title
role of Isadore Duncan. Atm
Thompson is narrator. The rest
Of the cast includet Patricia
Shine, Natalie Fancher. Kent
Kennedy, Millard Madam Richard
Wood, Richard Freitaa, Roland
Thaheld, Paul West, William
Baumitartier, and Ddridge
Guy is directing the
assisted by Jogs
eer is Allen Johnson and the
and mink is under tier
gem at Helen Nikkei and
Orwitit.
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Nov.5, 1953 Broken Window Science Class Studies Rare
In Chapel Remains Lizard9 Museum on Fteld Trtp
Twenty-two pages in a source
A look behind the scenes in a
museum and the study book comprise the entire amount
Mystery; Costs $30 ofpopular
a rare animal virtually un- of information known about
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Crinte and Punishment!

Certain atrocities have been perpetrated upon the San Jose
State college campus in the name of the College of the Pacific
which the Spartan Daily has ignored because we did not wish to
put ourselves in the position of encouraging Spartan students to
risk expulsion by retaliation of the vandalism. This still is our position!
However, we feel that some mention of the adolescent behevier of "our little brother to the north" should be made.
First, "Mile brother" stole the 704rpoend trophy bell. He admits this. We think he may have collected some pictures of pinup girls too, since the candidates for Homecoming Queen’s photos
were missing at approximately the same OM*.
Then "little brother" put himself in the position to be blamed
for the painting of the water tower and the tarring and feathering
of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon lion. Remarkable achievements, aren’t
these 7
Tuesday night "little brother" romped to San Jose with his
crayons and chalk to mar buildings and sidewalks. College employees had miserable time cleaning up after the problem child. This
meant that regular duties were neglected and man hours wasted.
Little brother" can be proud of that feat also.
Unlike Gilbert and Sullivan, we do not feel that the punishment should be made to fit the crime. We feel that the punishment
should emceed the crime and we know who should be delegated to
hand out the spanking: Coach Bob Bronzan and his Golden Raiders.
We have the feeling that the boys are going to "bust out" Saturday
night and that certain Tiger will slink home with his tail between
his legs. Then we won’t hear from "little brother" until next yn4r.
If we don’t hear from little brother" next year we may be able
to assume that he is no longer playing with crayons and chalk, tar
and feathers, and has Artily ditched the inferiority complex most
little brothers have. Let’s hope so, any way.
Come on and get spanked, "littie brother."

CSTA Delegates Attend
Sacramento Conference
- Seventeen SJS members of the

p.

California, Student Teachers moo. elation attended the Northern
’California Regional conference at
Sacramento State Milne Saturday.
The confstrees were guests of the
Sacrament* CSTA
r. The
ch
to
group was welcomedorially
the meet by Dr. Guy West, president of Sacramento State college.
- Group diodliesions were held on
_different phases of the teaching
protesalion. Dr Joel Burkansan.
of the State Board of Education.
addressed the meeting.
The CSTA is
branch of the

the
known to science were the fea- lizards, according to Dr. Smith,
EdScience
ture attractions of a
ucation 116 class field trip last
Saturday.
Headed by Dr. Ralph J. Smith,
instructor of the group, the evening class in terrarium and acDeaf Shalims
quarlum animals, which is comI5 Sem Jaw
posed mainly of teachers in the
106
Sas Fernando
San Jose area, were shown the
intricacies of running a museum
by the curator of the Pacific Grove
Museum.
Following the museum tour, the
group,- numbering approximately
15, explored the Ardlornar sand
dunes for shovel-nosed lizards,
snake-like creatures measuring Studio:
four to six inches in length.
Three of the rare lizards were
brought back to the college among
SPENCER TRACY
other specimens and will be used
JEAN SIMMONS
for nutritional experiments, acTERESA WRIGHT
cording to Dr. Smith. He stated
that only a small number was
collected so that the area, one of
the lizards are found.
Dr. Earl W. Atkinson, head of few where
not be depleted.
the Business division, attended a would
Plus
two-day session of the California
Conference gf Collegiate Business
DEBBIE REYNOLDS
Administrators at UCLA Friday
BOBBY VAN
and Saturday.
An article describing San Jose
Fifteen colleges and universi- Slate’s Engineering department is
ties were represented.
currently featured in the "San
Accreditation of Business Ad- Francisco Engineer," a pamphlet
ministration courses as well as circulated to engineers throughgraduate work curriculum and the out the bay area, according to Dr.
outlook for business education for Ralph J. Smith, head of the dethe immediate future were dis- partment.
cussed, he said.
The article deals with the his- El Rancho Drive-In:
tory, development, and progress
Glonn Ford
of the department. "This attests
"PLUNDER OF THE SUN"
to the fact that we are gaining
in recognition," Smith stated.
Plus",/ICE SQUAD"
William J. Erlendson, astociate
Edward 6. Robinson
professor of music, will perform
office
Manager’s
The
Graduate
in the Concert Hall at 1130 am
today for Gibson Walters’ class in would like to see these people to- Mayfair:
Glenn Ford
mIlsic literature, 118A. lie will morrow They are Husband of
play sonatas by Domenico Scar- Lynn Anne Barry, Mary Ellen Ast,
"PLUNDER
OP THE SUN"
Vena
Emily
Jackson,
Edward
D.
latti, Wiheim Bach and Johann
with Diana Lynn, Pat Aladin’
Leonard, Yoshiaki Kitagima, and
Christian Bach.
Also playing Mozart’s G minor Don Curry.
Plus"ARROWHEAD"
sonata for piano and oboe with a
piano accompaniment will be GibPACIFIC RADIO aid
Saratoga:
son Walters, associate professor of
SPORTING GOODS
music, violin: Frances Robinson,
"The Story of Throe Loves"
assistant professor of music, viola:
ladle Sorriest aid Sales
Tuluokeler
Wayne Sorensen. assistant profes174 SO. SECOND STREET
Moira Skewer, Lesko Caron
sor of music, oboe; and Donald
Oates/to Kress
Homuth, instructor in music, cello.
Ples"BELOW THE SAHARA"

It will cost about $30 to replace
the Memorial Chapel window that
was broken either Thursday afternoon or night, Harvey Shaffer,
college security officer, said yesterday.
How the window was broken is
a mystery, Shaffer said. The window of specially tinted glass appeared to have been struck from
outside, but no instrument was
found near by.
Halloween night someone threw
a gas cap through a window of the
Home Economics building. Shaffer
reported.
"Whoever threw the gas cap
would make a good baseball pitcher, as it was thrown with enough
force to pass through a wire
screen before smashing the winhe said.

Music Professor
To Give Recital

Wanted by G.M.

CSEA Nominations
The California State Employees
Association will nominate candi-

leave Student Union for bonfire
every hour on the half-hour.
(’CF will meet today in Room
39 at 12:30 p.m.
Christian Science organization
will meet tonight in the Chapel
at 7:30 o’clock.
Conservation club will meet tonight in S210 at 7:30 o’clock.
WAA Riflery will meet tonight
at 7 o’clock in front of the
Women’s gym at Seventh and San
Fernando streets.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS

. . . Chittertat’s luscious
punipide plea. Raggia muffin*, asserted mites sad cup
cakes.

Chat terton
Bakery
2t1 801TH SISCOND

_

ALsploy-Rite
of Sao Jose
For display materials
HOMECOMING FLOATS
HOUSE DECORATIONS
DANCE DECORATIONS
"Display It
with Display-rife material"
261 N. FIRST STREET
CY 7-1017

Today Is

Spartan Day
At Roos
2:00

400 p.m.

Lest week Valerie Rosenkranz won the door penWho wiN win today/
Come see Jean Singleton, Sue Chapman, and
Betty Richert model the newest in campus wear.

lege

3 fierdook Corsage
3 Carmelo, Corsage

"The Actress"

"Affairs of
Dobie Gillis"

A meeting of all candidates who
expect to go into teaching between
now and the fall of 1954 will be
held in Room 24. today at 3:30
4.30 o’clock, according-to Miss
Representatives of 11 northern and
Doris K. Robinson. director of
California colleges will meet at teacher
placement. Interested perCoiner& of Pacific campus today sons may
either of the
at 730 p.m. For a round table two sessions.attend
she said.
discustuon on prisible improvement of the procedures and practices of congressional investigation
John Siemens, Barham McGee,
ios.ce Osborne and Sue Schiller
At the lowest possible prices
will represent San Jose State college at the debate.
From grower to you

For Homecoming Try

SHOW SLATE

E. Dept. Featured

Enid Harte, Joan Hughes. Donna
Evans, Karla Jones, Donna Debelle, Helen Young, Diana KetAlpha Phi Omega bonfire buildterbigham. and Dr. Gervais W: ers will meet this morning in front
of the Student Union. Trucks
Ford. CSTA adviser.

COP TO Host Panel
On Gov’t. Queries

t

Atkinson Attends
Business Meeting

dates for its forthcoming elecCalifornia Teachers association, a tion in a meeting in Room 21 at
2:30 p.m. today, according to Byprofessional group.
Attending the meet were Clyde ron Bollinger, vice-president of
WIllinftsson, ’Jean Dugger, Tom the organization.
Evans, Lois Berry, Joy anne Scott,
Marilyn Dye, Rhoda Covington,
Joan Shaw. Betty Schmit ton.

Teachers To Meet

NORD’S’

.75

,
fem..",
-.""1:3464i)
-44,4bdi.,
4

Also orchid corsages from $.75 up to $540 for white orchids,
and fresh cut flowers from as little as $.75 a bouquet. Every
Saturday and Sunday one dozen red roses free with purchase
of $2.00 or more.
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1310 SO. FIRST STREET
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DOOR PRIZES
FREE COKES
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
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Five army ROTC cadets were
congratulated recently by Colonel
John E. Rogers for chatingtushing
themselves in ROTC summer
camps throughout the nation.
Rodney Bayne was awarded a

Soph,’Shields’ Add
Six New Members
To Service Group
Tuesday evening at their regular
meeting the Spartan Shields sophomore men’s service organization
accepted six more members to
bring the total membership to 20.
Those selected were Bob Lindsey, Tom Burr, Bill Dublin, Har, Bob Padden and Ken
old M
Kawa7ne Interest and participation in various extra-curricular
college activities as well as dependability and scholarship were factors in the choice of these six men.
The purpose of Spartan Shields
is to render service in the interest
of the college and cohimunity and
promote school spirit.
Ray Wilkerson of the Chemistry
department is the adviser.

Itt Attends
s Meet
IN"

IIN"
I.

pets"
LA"

To Stioak on Gide

Rogers Congratulates
Prize -Winning Cadets

1 Wright, professor of
Dr.
business; attended an executive
eouncil meeting Saturday of the
California Business Education asociation at the Hotel Bellevue in
San Francisco.
Dr. Wright is the president of
the association and reports that
the coftricil has made plans for the
Spring convention of the association at the Senator Hotel in Sacramento. General education problems and the services of the State
Bureau of Business Education in
Sacramento also were discussed.

trophy and the citation of "out standing cadet" of "D" company
at the MP-ROTC summer camp,
which approximately 800 cadets
attended at Camp Gordon, Ga.
John T. Farris, who attended
Ordnance ROTC summer camp at
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.,
was also chosen outstanding cadet
from his company and received a
medal.
Richard Kohler, who also attended Camp Gordon, Ga., received a trophy for firing the highest
pistol score of the entire camp.
Victor M. Norton and Urban J.
Didier were cited outstanding cadets for their respective platoons.
The awards are presented on the
basis of military bearing, leadership, and a knowledge of military
subjects, Colonel Rogers stated.

State Designates
$250,000 to U.C.
Funds totaling 8250.000 for a
new administration building, library and a materials laboratory
building in Berkeley for the University of California has been approved by the State Public Works
board, according to a United Press
release from Sacramento.
Of the total amount. $200,000
has been set aside for .the administration building andlibrary while
the remaining $50.000 is scheduled
for the materials laboratory building.
This new allocation is in addition to one of $410,000 approved in
April of 1952 for the two buildings.

Professor Attends
Real Estate Meet

Dr. Charles L. Suffield, professor of business, will attend the
annual Real Estate Educational
conference in Los Angeles Thursday, according to K. M. Neary, director Of the Department of Education of the NAREB.
-The theme of the conference
will be "How Shell We Build the
Best Real Estate Curriculum?"
San Jose State college, in 1948.
was one of the first schools to
Six faculty members and their begin a four-year course of inwives were guests at a buffet sup- struction in real estate.
per given recently by the Home
Management House laboratory
class.
The opening luncheon of the
The guests included Dr. and
Mrs. William R. Rogers, Dr. and Faculty Wives of San Jose State
Mrs. William Sweeney, Mr. Rob- college will be held at 1 p.m. Tuesert Gurries, Dr, Margaret C. Jones, day, Nov. 10, at the Hotel LynDr. Clara Ruth Darby, Miss Kath- don in Los Gatos. For further inerine Young and Mrs. Mary Mor- formation, call Mrs. Wayne Kartchner.
gan, resident Instructor.
Student hostesses for the event
were Carol Arnold, Helen Gurries,
Pat Hoffman and Carol Renz.
Miller Lee Taylor, a 1951 graduFall flowers were used to decorate the Home Management ate of San Jose State college, visited the campus Tuesday. He is a
House.
field secretary for Theta Xi fraternity and made an official visit
last night to Beta Beta chapter.
Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian. recently reported the addition
of Mrs. Elizabeth Sammonds and
Spartan Democrats, new camMrs. Eva Clark to the library
pus organization, had their first
staff.
Mrs. Saminonds will work in the meeting of the quarter last Thurseducatkm division and Mrs. Clark day evening at the home of Anton
will replace Miss Gloria Wickham Howard.
Officers for the club were electin the. Reserve Book room. Miss
Wickham has been transferred to ed as follows: Ralph Arovola, president; Anton Howard, vice-presithe education reading room.
dent; Pat Neary, secretary-treasurer.

Home Management
Class Holds Buffet

Wives To Lunch

Taylor Pays Visit

7

Librarians Added

Officers Elected

Alters Basement

p.

Construction work preliminary
to the setting up of a science
education service room is now in
progress in the former mimeographing and receiving room in
the basement of the Science building, according to Dr. Carl Duncan,
head of the department.

Crimes ihtdorwee1 Royal

Reallogtee

TYPEWRITERS

Est.1900

Persons interested in choosing the theme ’of "Religion and Life
Week," have been asked to check these discussion topics and place the
answers in the boxes provided in the Student Union, Student Y, Morris
Dailey auditoriurn arid Science building.
1. How do you know there is a God?
2, Isn’t God created by man in man’s image to satisfy man’s
ego?
3. If God is so loving arid kind, why is there so much suffering
in the world?
4. How does religion explain the sudden death of a loved one or
friend’
5. How can I reconcile the story of creation in Gensis and the
Idea of evolution!
6. What about miracles? Can you believe in the Bible literally
7. Can one be a good Jew, Protestant, Buddhist or Catholic with.
DR. JAMES H. CLANCY, pro- out belonging to (and attending) church?
tremor of drama, will address the
S. What his the church done to better race relations In AmStanford university Theater erica’
Road group on Saturday. The
9. How mut Christianity meet the. challenge of communism?
topic will be "Gide as a Drama10. Are JesUs, Mohammed, Buddha and Gandhi all divine?
tist," according to Dr. Hugh W.
11. Does life have a purpose?
ORM, department head.
12. How important for happy marriage are similarities in red.
glom background and belief?
13. If we’re just the product of inheritance and environment anyhow, why all this talk about ideals, choosing the right way, and
stuff
14. Are premarital relations wrong for Christian students? Do
COLUSA, Calif., Nov. 4 (UP) they make for mere or less happiness after marriage?
15. Is My religion the only right way to eternal life?
Everything was the same as usual
16. What should a college student do about drink/its?
yesterday when the First Savings
Bank of Colusa opened its doors
Iplant tomorrow, Nov. 6, at 3:30
for business, excesit one thing
1 p.m. Dr. Ralph J. Smith disclosed
they had do money.
Secretary for the Modern LanRed-faced bank officials discov- guage department this year is Miss
ered after opening that the time Kathleen Siegfried, a junior art I
lock on the vault had been set
major. She replaces Miss Bonita
improperly. Bank officials had to Davis
borrow an undisclosed amount,
part from the COlu.sa branch of
the Bank of America. some from
For your
’Approximately 25 engineering
Yuba county, more from a bank students are to tour Fiberglas i
in Marysville and other sources
The vault finally was opened
after the bank had closed for the
day.

Colusa Bank
Is Extra’ Safe

New Secretary

Ad Staff Members
To Addrios Meet

To Attend SF Meet
Dr. George G. Bruntz. professor of political science, will attend
a meeting of the American Society
of International Law at the University club in San Francisco Saturday.
The general subject of the all day meeting will be "The Function
of International Law in American
Foreign Relations."
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Paul Parsons ’ir)sd TOm McClelland, members Of the Spartan
Deity advertisingistaff, today will
address a luncheon meeting in San
Francisco of the Northern California Alumni association of Alpha
Delta Sigma, national professional
advertising fraternity.
Carl Hoffman, staff adviser, reports that the pair will present an
alternating speech on the marketing of Daily advertising space, and
will present a; booklet entitled
"The $10.000,0001 San Jose State
College Market.’l which was compiled by ad
g students of
the Journalism
!Ilene

For Roof

Free Parking Next Door

hiformalsit.s
The Corset Shop
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Girls!

Fiberglas Tour

snd beverage.’ Frosn $.76.
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SPARTAN DAILY A’

Discussion Topics Asked
For ’Relithus Week’

Prof. Lease Sings
Gus Lease, assistant professor
of Music, will sing this evening at
the Scottish Rite Temple, at the
$100 a plate Republican banquet.
Allyn Ferguson will accompany
Lease.
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’Vengeance-2 Lone Cry
Of Invading COP Tigers

a.

COP Grid Tickets
To Be Checked
Exceptional preeautians will
be takes at the MJS-COP game
Saturday might to see that students sad faculty members do
sot abuse the use of their ASS
sad faculty carols, Jerry Vroora,
graduate athletic Amager, announced yesterday.
Vroons said that when students and faculty members present their game tickets at Use
gate, the person’s student body
or faculty card also must be preseated.
Cards belouging to violators of
the regulations governing the
hismace of free tickets to students and faculty members will
be confiscated. Vroorn said.
Reason for the action is that
some students have been selling
or giving away their game tickets to persons not entitled to
free admittance to the college’s
games- Free admission to the
games is one of the advantages
given the student body or faculty card bolder.

Cross Country
Runners Take
’To The Hills’
By JACK KNIGHT
The college cross country squad
has "taken to the hills" this week.
However, they’ll be down in time
to challenge the University of California Saturday morning on the
"Big C" course at Berkeley.
In preparation for the meet,
Spartan runners are working out
In the hills near San Jose, and according to Coach Bud Winter, the
squad is showing improvement.
"The ’Dig C’ is a hill course,"
Winter explained, "and it presents

The Tigers will enter the game day for his first participation in a
Saturday with only one man on workout since Saturday night
Mem) to the Goklen Raiders:
the injured list. That will be Left ’ against North Texas. In that game,
If you are taking the COP game Tackle Gene Cronin, who has miss-1 you will remember. Jerry suffered
lightly; DON’T. ,For the College ed the last two games because of a slight concussion after receiving
of the Pacific Bengali are loaded
for Spartans and expect to win
saiordaY night in Spartan Stadium.
’Pie Tigers are still smarting
from last year’s final minute loss
a problem f
to you and the word from Stocksquads that
ton is that the entire college is
direr your icalps.
Awed to runn
You may have thought that the
on level ground.
t’aliff)rnia line was rough and
The Berkele
tough, that Oregon had a flash
course is
ill George Shaw; and that North
miles up into t
Texas State’s heavy line was a
hills behind Me.
headache. but, you haven’t seen
anYthIng yet.
stadiure
According to the Stockton reand two mile
port, there is only one important
back.
game on COP’ schedule, that is
Beating Cal BCD WINTER
the. one Saturday night against
would mean a successful season far
you. While things have been comthe Spartan cross country squad,
paratively quiet around the Sparta
ityWinter said. The SJS team has
snip the past week, the Bengali
beaten its first two opponents, Caland their rooters have been whoopifornia Polytechnic and San Fran-doing-it up in an effort to work
cisco State college. After Cal, they
therniehea into a frenzy by 8o’c14,,ck Saturday night.
University of California Bears meet these cross country teatns
The Tigers are starved for a win
defeated the college varsity water- again.
The San Jose State invitation(Aer you, and if there is one thing
polo teath last night by an 11-3
they hate. It’s Golden Raiders.
score, and the Spartababes beat al, the annual Turkey Trot, and
c(ill would rather dlefent you than
the Cal junior varsity 12-8 in an a tentative meet with Fresno
STAN GALAS. 0
SUSNLI PLATI’LLT,
State college will round out the
best Cal, Stanford, UCLA and Noearlier game.
tre Dame all in the same weekend.
1953 schedule.
Chet Keil on the varsity scored
Perham you are thinking that a twisted knee and who probably a hard bump on the head. He also
Winter feels that the Cal team
Bengali.
the
against
start
the
three
goals
for
San
Jose,
netmay
anfor
action
for
you will he In your best shape of won’t be ready
has great potential strength that
ting
the
ball
in
the
first,
third,
least.
the season This will be true, but other week at
hasn’t been shown as yet this
Yes, Golden Raiders, you also
so will the Bengali. Don’t forget
season.
You will be in good shape, too. will be in top shape against COP. and fourth quarters.
that they rested up last weekend Yesterday your coach, Bob Bron- But, don’t forget one thing, the
He pointed to such outstanding
The varsity waterpolo men meet
while you were heaving and push- Nut, said that he was happy with Tigers hate you and will go all out
the University of Santa Clara sev- Bear runners as Ron Bauer, high
ing that BIG North Texas squad the pr ogress shown by Herm Saturday night to take your scalps
en at Santa Clara tomorrow after- school star now eligible for college
a round. You see? Even in making Stokes and Dick O’Neill, and that to Stockton on the return bus trip.
Len SimpSon, 4:13
noon. Saturday they play College competition;
up their schedule the Bengali were their bad knees seemed to be healof Pacific here to end a four-game miler from last year; Jim Maddox,
thinking of yqu. They fixed It so ing well. Brosuan also said that
last year’s two miler and road
series.
they got a rest while you worked. Gene Goldberg looked mighty go9d
runer; Al Baeta, Sacramento junSpartababe points were scored ior college star: and Franz Doll scrimmage Monday along with
by Bill Gibson, 6; Art Lanibert, 2: man, star half-miler from last
ends Marie Flattley, Leon O’Neill
Andy Anderson, 1: Jim Hughes, 1; year.
and Bob Arends.
Lee Walton, 1: and Chuck White,
Seven Sam Mae State ’,adage
Yes, Bronzan was pleased with
Jim Payne, Stanford Sport shop
your progress and said that Guard manager, will speak on "How to 1. Last night:s victory brings the rummers are entered in SaturFRESNO, Calif., Oct. 4 (UP) - Stan Galas has returned to his Buy Skis" at tiw Nov. 1 meeting season record to four won, three day’s meet They am Allen
Dunn, Placerville: Don Hubbard,
Fresno State College announced to- early season form and that he is of the college Ski club. Two films tied, and one lot.
Wattioarille; Jaek Jams, Rodday that it basketball team will a probable starter for Saturday.1 on skiing also will be shown, acLest Monday the varsity defeatwand CM: Gore’.ea.
,play a 29 game schedule during Also named as a possible starter cording to Lee Yip, club president.
ed Sao Francisco State college,
the 1953-54 season.
was Mervin Lopes who has been
Nancy Jenkins was awarded a 12-2. Season record for the vars- Jose; Rob Trott, Loa Angeles;
Dick Vogel, Glendale; sad Freak
Ten court dates ant kith Cali- hampered by a had ankle. Lopes’ Boot -Tree, donated by San Fran ity steeds at two wins and five
Wattling, Saa Jose.
fornia Collegiate Athletic associa- running mate, Charley Hardy, duo’s Saga Sport shop, at a reRemaining meets on the 1953
tion opponents. Non -conference however, may see little action cent meeting of the Ski club.
games include Santa Clara, Stan- against the Bengali. lie, too, is
Other varsity games have in- cross country schedule are CaliAbout 151 students attended
ford, Univeseity of Nevada, San suffering from a bad ankle and has the Iasi club meeting. President cluded Stanford. lost 8-10; San fornia, Nov. 7; San Jose InvitationJose: University of San Francisco, not made the recovery that Lopes Yip commented that the low at- Francisco Olympic club, lost 9-10; al, Nov. 13: San Francisco State
College of Pacific, San Francisco has.
’
tendance was prolishly due to University of California, lost 2-0; college, Nov. 14: California PolyNtati., Pasadena Nazarene, SacraAnother shining light in your Honwrorniag week activities.
San Francisco State college won -technic, Nov. 20; San Jose State
mento, Long Reach, Whittier and picture for Saturday is the news
Turkey Trot. Nov. 24; and Fresno
At the meeting Yip spoke on 11-2; Stanford, lost 16-4.
Chico
(tentative), Dec. 4.
that Jerry Taylor appeared yester- various types of ski bindings, and
In their season opener. SJS
Vice-President Jim Triplatt announced that he has been appoint- Whalen Announces ("as country men swept the first
five
ed campus representative for HoytMuitangs by a 7-15 score.
jellet lodge.
___
The initial meet held on the new
Triplett said he could accept
four-mile course resulted in a 25week-end reservations f o r the
of the varsity rifle 28 victory for the SPartans over
lodge,’ and that students with Ski IMembers
team and the first three compet- San Francisco State college here
FOR RENT
Men students. $25 month with dub membership cards will receive
itive matches for this year were last Friday’ afternoon.
? Married costae& Furnished apt., kitchen. Close to campus. CT 5- a reduced rate.
According to Triplett, week- announced yesterday by Sergeant
betiroren and bath sitting room, 2355 or CY 5-0792.
end reservations for Ski club Patrick J Whelen, coach of the
kitchen, garage, telephone. 253 S.
Room and board for men stumembers are $7, sad for no.- squad.
36th street. Call between 10:30 and dent & $60 month. 1181 Fremont
membersno.Members are Allen Miller, Tom
The first Province Meeting of
membersthe charge is $7.51,
p.m $65 including all utilities.
avenue. CY 2-4600.
Willis. Guy Wright, Bill Feeley, the school year will be held, at
plus a $1.30 service charge.
Aseirtaiseit:Ifivilarie
Kay
Tomlin,
Al
Amaral,
Jack
Newman club, 79 S. Fifth street.
Following the meeting. Triplett
WANTICD
share with four fellows. $20 per
Tomlin, Jamie Fletcher, Dale Hill, Sunday from noon until 5 p.m.,
Male student to share nice apt., ,and Chuck Irwin gave lessons on Walt Strate, Tom Trebotich, Bill
month. 77 & Second street. CY
block from school. $25 per month. dry skiing." Forty’ students took Rabenstein and Frank Martorano. Bobbie Snaith, publicity chair4-9633.
man, announced yesterday. ColPhone or atte Eldon Barkley, C?’ part in the lessons.
In the first competitive match lege students from all over CaliRoom and Board. Male students. 3-1574, 306 S. Third street.
San
Jose
will
host
USF
Nov.
19
fornia will attend this meeting,
Large rooms, new beds, living
at 2 p.m. The second match to be the said.
room, telephone Good meals Rearos
held
Dec. 3 will be with Santa
sonable rates. 200 N. 13th street.
RS Chevrolet. four-door. $75 or
Clara at the latter’s range.
’Y 5-0652.
PHOTOSTATS
offer. FR 8-0083.
University of California will be
Warm, c.srtabI. roomIcTr
of inenlisi ea paper; mlistadis
BERKELEY, Calif., Nov. 4 (UP) San Jose’s next opponent. The con’88 Pty. Coups% dean Interior.
gentlemen. 406 S. 11th street.
reds
impodalty.
Make offer. Phone CH 3-0775 eve- Forty-seven candidates, including test to be held Dec. 10 will be on
three members of last year’s first the Spartan rifle range. Due to
Furalebad mama $10 and $15. ning&
Mole Prlof
Anomie=
Kitchen. Mahe students. No drinkstring and live junior college the limited seating facilities, WhaMOND
Cmuotrcial Nig. Soo Jew 13
ing-or smoking. Call CT 3-3308.
transfers
turned
out
Monday
as
len said, we can not encourage
Oise 110:110 saphire blue and gold
CYries 2-4224 sr CYpems 3-10S3
Coach Nibs Price opened basket- spectators.
Comairtalia. tact rooms - heal. flag. NDUP.
ball practice at the University of
California.
HANK SAYS:
Two of the first stringers, Forward Bob Albo and Center Bob
Come down for thot holreart sew...
McKeen. were on hand for
light
the. IN* If ap ot the Honeacoadag
drill and
discussion on tuna Pared* tomorrow. Les boot the
Archi gives you $6.00 worth of
mental*. Guard Bob Matheny will
Nor, Saturday. leatemberl Weir*
measSont food an.
go into action later in the week.
mover Ifief Nestoomoio, g moo.
larTRItITH ILALDENBACH

I Bears Defeat
iCollege Vars.
I Waterpoloe rs

Payne Speaks
At Ski Club

Frrsn- o To Play
’29 Hoop Games

lassitie

’ Varsity Rifle Team

Newman To, Meet

WA,

LIC Bears Open
Hoop Practice

Hang on to Hump pinnies!
$433 Meal Ticket.

HAllt CUTTINO 1011 All OCCASIONS
1.4aelevoist as Defy

FILEIS COFFEE and DONUTS
far Anit No, 4445
Bring a Garet Tao!

Saints Claire Borbor Shop

DIERKS
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111 West Ma Ca,l.s

tirchie.$ teak "owe
546 South &wad

7 am. to 1 p.m.
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